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SUMMARY
The use of high expansion air foam for removing sodium 
fuine and airborna radioactivity is discussed.
Experiments are described which indicate that e high rat 
of removal of air contamination can bs sxoected by 
encapsulation in s high expansion fmrn of low stability.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1 Fmm« wile by aerating bqu©ou0 aoiution# of surfaea mttm  sfwts fosws 
been used foe flm  fighting fee many yoavs* The expansion w ile  sf tbma 
foams, that is la aav the w tloi

Volume of primary aqueous solution mmi

usually fe ll in the rang® 30 -  100« In th® £®t® 1950*8 high tmm
was developed at the Safety in Kimm Reesereh establishment tm  /IfMlfSi 
fires in mines*. Thess high expansion fm m  cliffssm$ f tm  »,f» Itm
and medium expansion ratio fearns previously produced in that ttm m *,n prjffc 
of the energy required to over coma th© sorfac® tension of turn mt*, « »  
derived from somo type of roaehenical a ir  iifspatles5,
1.2 There ara various inethoas of prouucincv, high exoanajLoii foam which 
jre su fficiaiti y uocuiisnteu. f.uch of th® sr̂ ri(j»»ait. is commercially
. 'vwilobtej but l i  th is ''optircatio.! Fans-ara usually already mmlteblB 
with coigenue i,t ''Pductio>-»®f-cost.

1.3 A typical, configuration of e high oxpanaion tmm fcnemtes' is atnwn
in figure 1® The generator used in th® experiments dm m ’lm d was ths ffiSA 
1000, in this generator a ir  Is dream through a 1 ft 7 in. diawstse erawiut 
at ©bout 1000 cfm and mixed with th® aqueous solution sf m tfm m  ae ilw  SQfeftt 
fed at the rat® of 6-10 gallons/minute dotsnstream f t m  m  upan mmvm esfetws
fabric net covering the outlet of the ennulua. fmm is faffiaad m  II* ftsfe 
and displaced off it by incoming a ir.

1.4 If the sir drawn into the generator contains e gas or %lw» Q89 
molecules or aerosol particles will be incorporated late Iha tmm toteis®®
Inside the bubble thess mill diffusa te tha insida liquid Its t m
eurfaces depending upon the chemical nature of the diffusing .? m t
the ionic apeei&s present in th® bubble sutfaea# m lm t i m  m  m  mi/m i 
reaction way taka place. when the foam collopaee the m&mttm? re
particulates remain tsith the col lapsed aqueous bubble m tfn c m  ,‘,i‘rs5in§ o 
sludge which can easily be mopped up.

1.5 For the process to to effective it i® necessary for Ite fsll«■«!«§ 
requirement® to tie mat. These aras

i The gas or perticuiato it ia desired to m m m  f t m  th®
entrained air should haw© n chemical os jshyairal a ff in ity  for tf» 
material of the bubble surface.

ii The total internal bubble surface area fwailcbls far rmctioft
to take place on should be m  iargs as possible* and

iii The bubble aurfae® must remain intact far a m t f l e t m t l y  long 
period for th® diffusion and ^beor-ption ptm m ® to tok# place*

1.6 In the efts® of high expansion air form® pre&msd few solutions 
of surface active agents, th® chemical reactivity of It* buttols safFeef m n  
be modified by the addition ef ©pacific egarsts# fep m&®pln$ to
say, bromine or iodine into non-volaillo i» » 9 sodium w  p&hnmim  
thioaulphata or potAsaigm iodide m n fee dissolvee in Ilia p g im ^ ; nmf&m  
active solution. SuteeqysRt cl@an*»up sftet fes»< fme bP^n immi t-s 
encapaulete tha products frsra* say , a fis*e in m lv h r j 'fi-eii# *  .wlsl



may be facilitated by the addition of chelating agents such 88 EDTA or
DPTA To provide a margin of safety the primstry solution should contein
mere modifying additive than would be requited atolcbiomstj?ica11y to 
absorb th® expscied amount of toxic or active material* Preliriif«”t» 
experiments have indicated that tbs solutions of autfeea active ayrot”? 
commonly eons idemt for this sort of application are tolerant le %n*i 
presence of BGcanmty Ionic species in the concentrations need*? m*l 
their effect on the efficiency ©f foam production is neg.liql.ble®
1.7 The total internal bubble surface area available from a given weiuiwt
of primary surfaca active solution depends on the wall thickness ef tho 
bubbles formed. Methods of controlling these factors oro not as yet 
fully understood and the determining Factor is mors J ikoly tbs ehatnieel 
nature of the surface active agent end its concentration than tha mathad 
of (taking tha foam. However» « rang® of surface active agents ere e*vari
able which will consistently produce foatira hewing a bubble size ef &«2 em 
diameter and an expansion ratio of ”'1000, The surfrac® area avails in 
1 tP of such a foam taking the internal surface srsa of a i cm dlestetar 
bubble of volyms ,s'0.5 cm^ as ~3 cm^ is ~2 x 3 * 10e * ~i » JÔ

1.8 By appropriate choice of surface active agent, with end tuithoyi 
stabilisers* foams can be made which will exist* maintaining tf-ue f̂ rcja 
surface arm per unit volume for periods from 20 minutes to 20 hm r^ , 
Silverman at al In the USA (1*2) have used stable fmmu based m  
stabilised ether lauryl sulphate which havo durations of the ordpr of 20 
hours to absorb iodine and the preducts of tha oxldatisn of uranium ttsikh 
considerable success. Application of tha formula derived by F«elw l Z ) t 
however. Indicates that for bobbles in th® ranga 1-5 c m  dinuefcri* t 'w  
rate of transport of particuiefco sacrosa the intern's! bubble m lm ^  is s? 
the order of seconds, end that a stable foara is not necossary f'or 8 tlfh 
rate of absorption provided the previously discussed criteria ate tier,, In 
a practical situation where tha activity or toxic fuma arising f?® u firs 
or nuclear incident hag been encapsulated usInq tte roclrculato?y 
described by Wilson (4) th© u*se of a foam which has juat sufficient st®hi„Itf 
for the absorption process to take placa, and then dneay t& a slatiqo*, r»s 
considerable advantage over a stable fcrm which m ill persist far many
Whara a stable foem is used* ra-entry teams would eithar havs to 
surrounded by foam with attendant compl cations ef poo? v^ibtliiy, snctf 
in the case of sctiv« material , high s * ",a rentes t« "J t  rnrm^l m
the activity containing foara broke on their protective clothing o* unit 
up to 24 hours for the foam to decay, or consider the m s o** e fmm Sxistk® 
ing spray. In many nuclear situations the iati&r alternative could nnr, fee 
conaidersd because of the pres once or sodium of fissils material. If, 
however,, a short duration foam eare as effective as tha fuclw formula 
suggests, all the advantages of encapsulation aouJd ta realised mithmt 
the associated disadvantages of successive durabilifcy*
1.9 Experimental work at Rislsy by the author has shoum that high 
expansion air foams can b® mada with the WSA 1000 generator rod Shell® 
Wonidet P4Q (octyl phenol ethylene oxide condensate) as tha surfees ssfciv® 
agent which, by comparison siith lauryl sulphate-type fea®«t» « s  voBy 
unstable. Despite their comparative instability ftolf ilft$ IS
this type of ?*>« has excellent properties from fete fire-fIghting m lr t  
of view having good flame knoek-dotm characteristics,, The prssiM.ia.ty of 
using the unstable high expansion air tmm md& from this nut̂ t r*j e ,cjvq 
agent os an encapsulating/absorption agent for the fuma arising im" 
freely burning sodium and for a -radinactivo m rm o l haa fharsfo/e j'wvi 
explores.



THE USE OF HIGH EXPANSION AIR FOAft TO CONTROL SODIUM FUlflE
2.1 On plant containing large quantities of sodium metal and sodium metal 
alloys the possibility and consequences of tuptur® of the prifflasy contain
ment end rsiease of 'sodium must always be considered. Whets tbs sodium la 
released et or above its ignition point it sill burn out at th*:- "t, I b of 
about 0.4 lb/ft^ of exposed surface/min. At temperatures beiou iv s 
ignition point, ignition may be induced by contact with wrafeor* - Bamntflnq 
on conditions it is anticipatec. that up to 30? of the burnt sotfiun 
become airborne (8). The airborne oxidation products which appear ss a 
dense white fume are initially chemically, aerosol si?ed particle.-: sr? 
sodium oxide with soma sodium peroxide. Hydration to sodium hydrfixl.de
and car bona t ion to sodium carbonate can ba expected to occur on 'ir>e surface 
of the particles by rsection with atmospheric moisture and carbon dioxifte*

2.2 This fume is not of high toxicity (Saxe quotes an MAC of 2 mgs/m^ for 
NaOH) and it presents mors of a nuisance than a toxic hazard. Because of 
its dense white character, however, n release of such clearly visible fumo 
in a location visible to tha general public can cause s public raletionp 
problem. Consideration has been given to the use of impinging grater jets 
above a building from which fumo is issuing to carry it down, but no 
experiments have boen done to indicate the degree of wssb out and it tsould 
be a bold man who arranged such a procedure in the v ic in ity  of mnJor spills 
of sodium metal.

2.3 Closer in to the seat of the fire the dense white fumos can be
expected to hamper the efforts of remedial workers. With this in mind 
buildings in which sodium metal is mad are often supplied with special 
ventilators to vent the fume* such devices may aggravate both sbft flee end 
the potential public relations problems.

2.4 Some fume control system tahich increases visibility at the seat of 
the fire yet does not make the fire more conspicuous at o distenco tbsre** 
fore may be of interest.

2.5 The effectiveness of the principles of exhausting sodium fuse from a 
building containing burning sodium through th© foam generating m&c,hin» 
and encapsulating the exhauster sodium fumo in feim was *»raminec!« In 
these experiment due to the difficulty moaaur. i g sodium concentre felons 
in air and because the important effect is to judge whather or not the 
situation both inside end outside the building appears batter to an 
observer after encapsulation, quantitative msasurafranis r*f sodium concen
trations in air user a not made.

2.6 The foam generator was set up as shown disgra frenetically in Figure 2»
in a derelict single storey building (30 ft * 20 ft x i? ft) used for fire
tests* thag.m&r?vtoroutlet to the disposal bin can ba seen In photograph 3» 
Two 10-lb portions of scrap sodium metal in metal trays users placed 'in tha
centre of the tsst room and with the aid of magnesium t-lbhan and athyl
alcohol flaming combustion started. Five minutes afto? •*,ho sodium m&feai 
was well slight* sodium fume m e pouring out of the windows of the test 
building (photograph 1) end the visibility inside tho Building w s  very 
limited* the yeiiotu glow of the burning apdium metal isi t'to nearer tray 
being just visible from the doorway. At this point the flaw 0? prirea?y 
solution was started and the foam generator switched or. within 30 
seconds the efflux of fume from the building m s  such reduced and within 
one minute negligible fume was escaping (photograph 2). Thors m s 03 
visible fume associated with ths ejected foam and eiospifcn the rapid 
bfeefediBwn of the foam, fume was not liberated 59 tho ou‘3bles bi*„*kQ 
(photograph 3), indicating absorption into the aqueous phase he-* been 
vary affective. ,
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2.1 As a method of judging what fraction of the sodium fune draw Into 
the generator was absorbed by simple m in t wash out in the previous 
experiment* ths sxppr intent was repaat*id using mains aster n& tho pyisnryv 
feed. These conditions mote a simulation of tb s conditions esbieb anui'f 
prevail if a simple water sprey worn fitted eerosss tho outlet of Ino 
exhaust duct f t m  a building aanorating sodium fuete* Sodium fume peu^ra 
out of the generator outlet ant? ashiJot ooma fume must hcwet boon afeaorSapd 
the process was obviously inafficisnt compared with the foen encapsulation 
procedure Operated previously* Fm* n umtcn spray to haws a forafvareblo 
efficiency to the foam encapsulation process a vary sophisticated cJoslgn 
would be necessary.

2.9 For a process such as has been described to ba effecttwo It io 
apparent that the output of the exhaustion fan must b« sufficient Ui na in
to ir a flight negative pressure in tho buiJcjfnq sufficient to everoomo 
bark diffusion effects. To do this the exhaustion fan mo&i havf* sjfficisnt 
capacity to overcome building inlcsaksaqe and tho total rjas volums increase 
due to thermal and chemical affects in the f iro„ In the sxpprimeni- des
cribed the 1000 ofm outout of the MSA iOQQ g on orator was Bufficie to do 
this in a deroiicfc building with many structural faulfcn, ond whilst t.bout 
6 ft* of sodium metal was flaming. Seale up to a reacfedr-tyoo cc*^ a-indent 
should therefore) be fensIbis, Since sotfiuu Turn was nob ofatorvod t buwo 
the surface of the foam as it decayed,, ths reaidanee time t,f ths ’umr 
within each bubbij must have been sufficient for transport or ino 
encapsulated fume to the interned bubble wall and for riubsequnn'; ab^cvp- 
tion to hava occurred.

THE USE OF HIGH EXPANSION AIH rOAW TO REWOVE AIRBORNE hADIOA^TIV!TY 

(ALKALI AND BURNING ALKALINE EARTH METALS ABSff»')

3.1 In this technique the foam generator is set up so that tho foam 
produced, containing the encapsulated radioactive or toxic rator ’nl, to 
discharged beck into ths containment that tha nir used in tho lean [srorfuc- 
tion came from (Figure 3), In thd sxoarifnonts described fcjvn prrduafciw 
was stopped when the room was full of foam to coiling height. Ai z m  inlet 
to the generator m e set soma 3 bo 4 ft halow cciiing hoiqhs^ this nasnt 
that for the last fem minutes of fosm production the machino was ferine
on a mixture of air and second pass foam. At tho nominal prints cion r%t>s 
of 1000 cfm with this effect, and foam doer \ f'ur i ty ■- rcducti r f t clnut I*J 
minutes were required to fill the room® During this period nboui il  ̂
gallons of 6? Nonidet P40 primary food isauad to produco a cm it 7i'00 ft^ 
of foam at an expanslore ratio of about 750*1,

3.2 Calibrated typo SCI e fr  samplers fit te d  with gla«?i filter pcpore
wore set up in ths room as shown in Figure 3® Unlikn tho Silwot'pnp axperi- 
menta foam breakers isare not fitted over ths inlsts to the t tt r m  ssith
the use o f an unstable foam tha interest lay in tho cancan sr'st Lu • r?
radioactivity/unit volume of a ir  before foam production and, feera
production, after the foam produced ted decayed. Ogspsro aftn* «*<* iniinrj 
were quickly transferred |o a Penax Data sc in tilla tion  heed vĵn -’>rwniJ. 
1000 series counting -equipment standardised against an Srqg ruv-'zr, awl 
countsd.
3.3 An aerosol pack intended for emn’l-scalo paint nprsyIrq m*?*- by 
Humbrol taaa fount! to be a cheap and convenient moans of prot’uc n~ a ffns 
mist of an aquoous solution. Tho removehio giass paint rsrret «•/, rns*
plastic trigger value end spray haad snors found io bo Rasy J -'t „, r f» 
note after use.



3.4 Whilst icJaslly i t would have been desirable to have produced sir 
contamination from nuclides having similar chamica/phyaloo ptopwi'.es
to those for which the system mrsy be U80d# say mixed fission product-:9 
this m s not possible on an assenttally ^inseiive" site in a buL'rJn 
which ted to bo left free Prom contamination at the and of fehs ?y n'>  
merits. Inactive iodine won considered to simulate jlSl^ out chemt 
determinations of iodine in air at th© navels of significance o? $ • ’ 
in air otero corsiciercd Impracticabls. Patesslum 42 as an aquaoyp 
solution of vCl was chosen as if o nuclide to produce tlw air cont'smf.t*,ra
tion. This nuclide (Pnia 70s Wl/? 30“! l.g m£V) has a low toxtef*y 
(mPC40 f’ir a 2 x 10“® uct/cm**) and its half life (12 hours) whilst bsing 
long enouoh to nako tho docay corrsction small compered sailh other** errors 
for observed counts spaced hot wean pwlotle of up to an hour* ta short 
enough to make woakiy test run3 possible without decontamination botwefm 
tuns. I t  was aopreciated that the hiqh so lu b ility  of KCJ In aatar meant 
that soJvation of KCJ at th« Internal bubble sa il would probably be e 
nuch faster mechanism thon rrecrion betwoan a thlosulphato joadod buobla 
snail nrtd nlamentat iodine. Desp Ltf these disadvantages it ass decided to 
proceed hoping to domonstrate fcitat absorption of tha aerosol KC1 within 
the bubble m o  ‘'p-ster than when tho aerosol was simply contacted with 
umter without surface active agent in the foam generator®

3.E> The experiments made fall into 3 groups?

i Injection of K^Cl Into the test room and measurement of rets
of fraii-oui without foam product ion and without tho ganerwte" running®

ii Injection of K^Cl tntn tho tost room and eoerntio*' ";be 
qencratox on water only.

iii Injection of K4^CI into tho test room follower! by foair produc
tion, and meaouroment of t'^idual activity In sir oftfr fô it tiaktiown •

In each case about 1m Cl of K ^C l solution as suopiled by Amorsha^ mm
p̂reyect Into the room in a standard manner to that the irsi’iiol a „*» r̂ jnfe
was approxiwaleJy the same in *11 cares. Appropriate pi*ocnufcloop w '
taken to prevent conlaminat ion of por&onnnl ond on air sampler was f 
100 yards down wind tu detort isakaqe from tha ouildl-io, >'s significant 
down wind sir activity was fount and tho conventional parsrrnal rontsfrlpe-
tion control proue<- urs„- uraro found to Lr effeotivt.

Rf SUITS A^D COMCt USID^S

4.1 Appendix I presents the results obtained in 3 typical oxperimonts.
Figure 4 shows graphically hoia tha rata of removal ar K1 Cl earosole  
produced in the manner cteocribed io alfcorod by simple le ft 's amah c f fcha 
aerosol containing a i r ,  by passage through the foam gene* >t e r» r.nd by the
same process with a eurface activfl agent (foam eneaptiJ’ >r ».*Jn}•

4.2 By tha use of encapsulation 99?, of the airborne •>r,v v£ty we 8 removed 
in 70 minutes whilst in the same period OS? could have j* *.r< ssxpo-ivfid to 
drop out without Intervention,

4.3 There is no evidence of release of sodium fume or of activity aa 
the foam has decayed* and with the 2 agents used ihs twtjdsnco i. 3 <r»
tho low stability foam appears to tews boon adequate* for come - ** 
absorption to have taken place.
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APPENDIX I
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